1) You start with only habitats so you need animals to fill those habitats.
2) You need to raise money in order to buy animals, habitats, and other things for your zoo.
3) Click on each visitor before they leave the screen to get more money otherwise you lose money.
FRAMES 8-9

Zoo World

how to play – 2

VISITOR TYPES

families  couples  school groups

$60  $15  $100

seniors  tourists

$5  $50

back  play!
FRAME 15

LEVEL 1 MISSION

Hello, Master Zookeeper!

Today is your first day opening the zoo! Raise $1000 so you can buy an elephant, a camel, a cheetah, and 2 bears for your zoo.

Money will be added or subtracted automatically in this box. Click on as many visitors as you can to let them in before time runs out and before the visitors pass the ticket booth or else you will lose money! You will be able to unlock more animals and habitats and fill up the zoo as you finish more levels. Good luck!

play!
FRAME 16

your total: 50

time left: 30

you got $500
now click me to get a panda habitat!
Sorry! You need at least $1000. Please try this level again!